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Review No. 122486 - Published 9 May 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: Codename: Gentleman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 May 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbie's is located in Anerley, South London. Convenient travel links and plenty of free parking
available close to the Wickes store. The basement flat is well maintained and comfortable. Showers
are clean and intimate, just perfect if you choose the House Special. Beds are also well maintained
and the bedrooms we very spacious. 

The Lady:

Violet is a little pocket rocket. She's a intelligent blonde goddess with a bubbly personality and
fantastic sense of humour. She has a lovely set of DD cups to slide your cock through.  

The Story:

After meeting the both girls working on the day, I decided to go with Violet. Both ladies were lovely
but I am partial to blondes. She offered me a no rush service that felt like a GFE. We started with a
shower together where we fondled and kissed each other. We then graduated to the bedroom for a
lovely tender massage and some French kissing. Violet had me arroused from hello. I knew I was in
for a treat and knew I didn't have to rush into sex. During the massage we had great banter and
shared our common travel experiences around the world. After the massage, we had a 69 where
she gave me a delightful covered BJ. Obviously with both our mouths occupied the was no
conversation during this period, just steady licking and slurping. The sex was amazing. We started
with her on top in cowgirl and she was really into it. We moved into missionary where I could feel
her clit really grip my manhood. I normally like to finish off in the doggy position but I couldn't hold
back my load when she squeezed her vagina muscles til I exploded. Fair to say I left a happy
choppy and shall return for more when next in the area. 
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